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McAdoo,Off 
■ of Mullen 

9 

Joins Bryan 
j 

Decision Aiot to Enter Nebras- 
ka Primaries Against Gov- 

ernor fo Blow to 

Hitchcock. 

Hurt by Wet Support 
By Mark .Sullivan. 

Washington, Jan. 21.—McAdoo has 
just given the Bryan brothers his for- 
inal assurance that in view of his 
long friendship for them he will not 
embarrass them by entering his name 
in the Nebraska primaries. 

This will have a large effect on 
McAdoo's political fortunes, and some 

developments arising out of it will 
emerge shortly. To understand the 
national significance of this event, it 
is necessary first to understand its 
local significance in Nebraska. 

in Nebraska there are two demo- 
cratic factions. One is led by ex 
Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock and For- 
mer National Committeeman Arthur-' 
Mullen. The other is the Bryan fac- 
tion and tlie leader of It now is W. J. 
Bryan’s brother, Charles W„ who is 
the present governor. 

Shakes Off Mullen. 
The Hitchcock Mullen faction has 

lately been airnins to lead the McAdoo 
band wagon In Nebraska. McAdoo is 
popular in the stale, and the faction 
identified with him would have to that 
extent an advantage in the local situ- 
ation. Governor Bryan and the Bry- 
an faction have been embarrassed by 
the fact that their uppopents had ap- 
parently succeeded in identifying their 
fortunes with McAdoo as the favorite 

candidate for the*presidential nomin- 
ation. 

Now, by Mr. McAdoo's action, all 
that is off. McAdoo declines to be in 
tlie position of being an embarrass- 
ment to (he Bryans and an aid to the 

opposing faction. For this, W. J. Bry- 
m will undoubtedly lie grateful, and 
hat gratitude will express itself out- 

-•iile the boundaries of Nebraska. 
May Kblist Itryan .Support. 

It is difficult to conceive of this ( 

■_ sture on the part of McAdoo as ^ 
_ itlierwise than meaning that W. J- 

Bryan will he at least a silent Slip 
porter of McAdoo, and possibly a vocal , 

i,i:e. At least, it saves McAdoo from , 
the possibility of Bryan opposing him ( 
for the nomination. At the most, 

( 

Bryan may becomrain active support- ( 
n of McAdoo. From now on. Bryan ( 
may lie expected to fight Underwood 
vigorously, nnd fur Bryan to flight 
^ to help MoAdo. Moreover, it he- 

comes certain that after the nomlna- 

4 t on. If McAdoo gets it. he will have ] 
the hearty support of Bryan In the 

tr.miaign. 
Bryan will not hang I,nek as be did 

in the case of Cox in 1920- And 

whether Bryan is active or reluctant 
oi Ids supimrt of a democratic candl- 

'date for the presidency makes a good 
deal of difference In the electoral vote j 
west of the Mississippi. After Cox was 

" 

nominated at San Francisco in 1920. 

Bryan gave out a picturesque Inter 

view. In which he said: “My heart.Is 
in the grave." Whereupon a goo3 
many democrats west of flip Missis- 
sippi said that if the heart of Wil- 

liam .1. llryan was in the grave, the 

hopes or .lames M. Cox might as 

well he In the same hole. The result 

was that Cox got fewer democratic 

votes west of the Mississippi than 

any other candidate withiri the 

memory of man. 
In Natural Alignment. 

McAdoo lias done extremely well 

for himself by making himself solid 

with the Bryans. The tieup is very 

easy for Bryan to accept. It is well 

enough for William .1. Bryan, where 
he Is in running to be a delegate from 

his new state of Florida, to ronie out 

^fnr a, let us say, not very well | 
known college professor in that state j 
as a. candidate for the democratic j 

presidential nomination. But the fact j 
is that among the serious contenders, 

McAdoo Is far closer to Bryan's prin- 
ciples than any other. McAdoo, like 

Bryan. Is real “dry " McAdoo is a, 
100 per delft dry, both as a. matter 

of political principle and also as a 

personal practice, which latter doesn't 

always foljow In the rase of all |xili- 
Brians. McAdoo really believes in 

prohibition. 
This present Incident Is n proof 

lpat the McAdoo campaign is being 
much better managed than four years 
ago. The fact is the fight between 
McAdoo and his opponents is as 

evenly balanced and as expertly 
fought as any fight we have seen In 

recent years, .lust at this moment 
It Is in the position of a tight tug-of 
war at perfect equilibrium. 

Mail Shot Down by Policf 
Taken lo Home in Omaha 

gperlBl I>I»|K»IcH to The Omaha Her. 

Nebraska f'lty, Neb., Jan. 21.—Otto 
tlernandt, shot by police here late 1 

Saturday night, was taken to his 
home in Omaha this afternoon. 
Hubert Oernandt, Henry and Howard 
.lourdan, the other thtjee in the af- 

fair. were fined $100 each In county 
court upon plea of Illegal possession 

f liquor. The fines were paid and 
the men released. 

Lay Off If. I*. Shopmen. 
(Iralid Island, N' h .lull. 21. 

Fifty Union Pacific car shop employes 
it ml 30 in llie roundhouse have been 
laid off till February I. Only enough 

tt* men tire now left, to keep up engine 
repnlrs, it is stated. Him liar tem- 

porary cuts are reported made at 
North Platte and Omaha. 

t 

Iowa Congressman Takes Omaha Bee’s 
Wheat Edition to White House; 
South Dakotan Bases His Speech on It 

By P. C. POWEIX, 
Washington Correspondent The Omaha Bee. 

Washington, .Ian. 21.—The message of%the plight of the middle western 
wheat farmer ns set out In the special wheat growers edition of The Omaha 
Bee was carried to the White House and to the floor of congress today. 

A full page of the congressional directory was filled with a speech made 
by Congressman William Williamson of SoutH Dakota, author of the wheat 
tariff bill. The speech was a repetition of facts and figures presented In 
The Bee's edition In support of a higher duty on wheat to protect the 
American wheat grower from the lower IransjtortaUon rates and lower pro- 
duction cost of Canadian wheat. 

For a week 1 have been compiling 
information to make an appeal to this 
body for support of a higher wheat 
duty, and I find that in The Omaha 
.Sunday Fee the facts and figures 
complied as well or better than I 
have them, and my address will he 
The Omaha Bee's arguments almost 
exclusively," Congressman William- 
son said while making his address 
for the wheat tariff. 

In the morning. Congressman W. 
R. Green of -Council Bluffs, chair- 
man of the ways and means commit- 
tee, called at the White House for a 

conference with the president, armed 
himself with facts as outlined in The 
Bee's special edition, la addition to 

discussing tax revision measures, 
with which his committee Is now 

dealing, he presented the farmers’ 
demand for relief through a higher 
duty to the president. 

"I .found the president intensely 
interested in the farmers’ problems 
and extraordinarily anxious to ex- 

pedite in very lawful manner the 
investigation by the tariff commis- 
sion of Canadian and American wheat 
production costs, as urged upon him 
by The Omaha Bee two months ago." 
Congressman Green said. 

"These facts concerning the unfair 
advantage In Canadian rail rates to 
water outlets are intensely valuable 
in Washington. It was only yester- 
day that 1 told a fellow congressman 
that the American farmer was strug 
gling. not only against lower produc- 
tion cost in Canada, but also against 
lower freight rates for hauling grain 
and he told me there was absolutely 
nothing to it. He asked me for fig- 
ures to prove it, and I didn't have 
them. I will introduce that part of 
The Bee's edition dealing with rail 
costs in the two countries to our in- 
terstate commerce committee as a 

part of the committee record." 
Another object of Congressman 

Green’s visit to the White House was 
to bear to the president conference 
views with reference to the tax Mil. 
Vhe Iowa congressman did not state 
tvhat message he bore from the con- 

ference. hut it is believed it was, to 
the effect that there should be a 

compromise on surtax rates. While 
ongressniMn Green is known to favor 

the bonus, he declined to state 
wltether it was discussed with the 
president or not. 

Edgar Howard Urges 
Bryan for President 
by P. l\ POWKI.I. 

It asliington Correspondent The Omaha Bee. 

Washington, .Ian. 21.—A plea, close 

tf resembling a demand, has been Is-1 
cCM by Congressman Edgar Howard 
pf Columbus, that Gov. Charles W. 

Bryan file for the presidential prl 
nary vote In Nebraska. A statement 

by Howard to this effect" was given 
out shortly after the Nebraska gov- 
ernor left Washington. 

According Is views entertained and 
expressed openly by Howard, a filing 
by the governor for re-election or for 
the senate is far less important to the 
people* of the nation anil state than 
iiis tiling for the preferential presl 
lentlal vote In Nebraska. At the same 

time Howard slates emphatically thut 
bis first choice is William .1, Bryan, 
hut with the latter's flat footed de 
nial of presidential aspirations this 
season, Howard has turned to "Broth 
er Charley." 

"While the governor was here 1 
pleaded with him to file for the pres 
Idcntlat preference primary vote in 
Nebraska, hut without success," Mr. 
Howard said. *T shall he hoping that* 
the democrats of Nebraska will Join 
multitudes of democrats In other 
stales In requesting Governor Bryan 
to file f >r the presidential vote of 
his home slate. 

"I think it is more important lhat 
lie shall make such a filing than (list 
he should file as a candidate for gov 

rrnor or United States senator. He 
has made good In the office as gov- 

ernor. arid he would make good In 
the United Slates senate, but there is 
more than a fair chance to place him 
In the presidential chair, and that 
chance should not lie overlooked by 
Nebraska democrats." 

21 Diyn of Below Zero, 
Weather at Beatrice, Neb. 

Sperlal llls|mti-ll la The Omsilil lire. 

Beatrice, Neb., .Inn. 21. -Toduy 
marked the 21st day of below /.eio 

weather in this vicinity. The average 
dully temperature for that period was 
■i lie low zero: the lowest 20 below. It 
was the coldest spell occurring 111 
years, and according to farmers, 
stock not properly housed has euf 
fered as a result. Many of Ihe high 
ways In Gage county are still blocked 
with snow. 

1‘tlitorial Association 
W ill Meet al Wayne. Neb. 

N<‘W«'HntW\ Nth. .Inn 21 The 
Not*(.Intuit Nebrimka Ivlilurlftl aunwin 
tion will hold it* midwinter niwtlug 
til Wayne, January 2a and 26. Tin 
Kiwanin club of Wayne baa extended 
an invitation in the editor* In be their 
gueat* at a banquet on Friday eve* 

ning, January 25. 

•>—— — ..—-- 

Oil Reserve Deal 
Crooked. Son of 

“Teddy” Says 
_•> * 

Archie Roosevelt (jhiit Sin- 
clair on Learning of Cor- 

ruption, He Testifies at 

Teapot Dome Hearing. 
By I'nlvmlal Service. 

Washington, .Ian. 21.—The scandal 

which has been hovering over for- 
mer Secretary of the Interior Fall's 
lease of the Teapot Home oil reserve 

to the Sinclair Interests broke today 
before the senate Investigation com- 
mittee in an amazing manner when 
Archie Roosevelt, son of the late pres- 
ident and brother of Assistant Secre- 
tary of the Navy Theodore Kooae 
velt, told the committee that1 he re- 

signed his connection with the Sin- 
clair company because he was con- 
vinced the lease was corruptly ob- 
tained. 

Ho was followed on the witness 
stand by CJ. U. Walberg, Harry Sin- 
clairs rlghlhand confidential man. 
who told the committee he intended 
to forward his resignation from the 
Sinclair concern tonight, "because he 
could not longer be happy in Sin 
dair's employment.” 

Assistant decretory Roosevelt tes- 
tified that he had advised his brother 
to resign from the Sinclair company 
after Archie had told him of a con- 

versation with Walberg, in which the 
latter had advised the same thing. 

He told the committee, that he 
brought his brother to testify to cir- 
cumstance* revealed in that conver- 
sation, which Involved the charge 
that $68,000 had been paid by Sin- 
clair to Secretary Fall's ranch fore- 
man. 

Archie Roosevelt testified that Wal- 
berg told him he *«d seen canceled 
checks for that amount. 

Sinclair sailed several day* ago for 
Europe. Archie Roosevelt told the 
committee that he bought the steam 
er tickets at Sinclair's request and 
was directed by Sinclair not to allow 
his name to be placed on the passen- 
ger list. 

Omaha Federal Reserve 
Officer in Grand Island 

By AHorl«(fd Frm 

Grand Island, Neb., Jan. 21.—G..A. 
Gregory, Omaha, and M. Reilly, Kan- 
sas City, both of the federal reserve 

system. Tenth district, are In charge 
today of the affairs of the Grand 
Island National hank. 

Limit Put on 

Federal Aid 
to States 
President Coolidge, in Budget 

Message, Expresses Desire 
to Get Away From In- 

creasing Subsidies. 

He Praises Fiscal System 
Washington, Jan. 21.— President 

Coolidge added two new planks to 

the administration's platform* of gov- 
ernmental economy today In an ad- 

dress at the semi-annual meeting of 

federal executive officers comprising 
llie government's business organiza- 
tion. 

He will permit no expansion here- 
after of the system of federal sub 
sidles to state governments and will 
countenance no incurring of obliga- 
tions by federal agencies in excess of 
their annual appropriations except in 
extreme circumstances. 

He told the thousand or more of- 
ficials that to increase the tax burden 
was to disregard the general welfare 
and held up tax reduction as the 
means of enlarging "the reward of 
every one who toils." 

"The budget lias been a success,” 
Mr. Coolidge said, "l’ou have demon- 
strated that there can be and Is, a 

business organization of the govern- 
ment. With the easing of conditions, 
the time is at hand when we shall 
decide whether a business administra- 
tion is to continue or whether our 

government is to lapse into the old 
unbusinesslike and wasteful extrava- 
gance. 

Pleads for Kronomy. 
“As for me. I am for economy. 

There is scarcely an economic 111 
anywhere in our country that can- 
not lie traced directTy or Indirectly 
to high taxes. To 'increase that 
burden Is to disregard the general 
welfare. Through constructive econ- 

omy, to decrease taxes Is to enlarge 
tile reward of every one who toils. 

say to you frankly that except 
where specifically authorized by law. 
I will not countenance the Incurring 
of obligations in excess of these ap- 
propriations. I itm equally frank in 
saying to you that I do not look with 
favor upon the practice of asking 
for additional funds for the year in 
progress. 

"I take this occasion to state that 
I have given much tfiought to the 1 

question of federal subsidies of state 
governments. The federal appropria- 
tlns for such subsidies cover a wide 
field. They afford ample precedent for 
unlimited expansion. T say to you. 
However, that the financial program 
of the chief executive does not con- 

template expansion of these sub- 
sidies. My policy in this matter Is 
not predicated alone On the drain 1 

which these subsidies make on the na- 

tional treasury. 
In the field of expenditures, he men- 

tioned important curtailment in 1 

transportation, telephone anil tele- 
graph costp. which, nevertheless, I 

amounted to JIM,600 000 In the last ■ 

fiscal year. 

SUN,NY SIDE UP 
Yes, like must boys of American 

birth. I once cherished the hope that 
I was born to he president. But ala* 
find alack, not having been Imrn In a 

log cabin, I soon learned I had no 

chance. 
I’d like to lie president, tf for no 

other reasan than the opportunity it 
would afford me to order the May- 
flower out any old time to take me on 

a sea. voyage There are several places 
comparatively near Washington that 
I would like to visit In a big. beau- 
tiful yacht subject to my orders. 

Bermuda or Rlmlnl, for Instance. 
There being so many aspirant/c for 

the presidency of the United States, 
however, I resign all chances, and 
voice niv willingness to accept the 
presidency of the Union Pacific or 

llurllngton. I might not look as well 
In a iiHlatlal private car as Pres! 
dent Carl (liny or President Hale 
Holden, hut I'd rotnilnly enjoy riding 
III it as much us either of them. 

The Inst democratic convention held 
In New York was held In IXtiS. and 
nominated Horatio seymour, gover 
nor of New York. Seymour's defeat 
by General Grant was proportionate 
ly greater than Harding's defeat of 
Co*. About the first thing in school 
was that "history repents itself — 

except at recitation lime. 

nf course women ire more patient 
than men. 

When a woman In late keeping an 

appoinlpant with n man, the man 
hasn't a blooming thing to do but 
Walt, and he does it nmldst fuming 
and fretting and, too frequently, pro- 
fanity. 

But a woitian ran spend the time 
powdering lire nose, adjusting her 
hat. looking at the samples in her 
hamlliag, noting tjie apparel of her 

passing sister, studying a paltcrn 
sketch she has with her, palling liar 
haii Into place, in doing any ona or 

dozen nl tier things that women can 

(In. 
IM' course they -ire more patient 

t ha n nidi. It is tlie pal lent hunter 
wliii geta tlie biggest haul 

Melhlnka Hint Arthui Mullen's can- 

didacy for democratic national com 

mllternian la calculated tu cause a 

3 • 

grinding noise in the well oiled cogs 
of a well-known political machine. 
Buttered words are foreign to Ar- 
thur’s vocabulary. As a promiser he 
Isn't far from the bottom of the Hat. 
hut as a deliverer of good* he ranks 
close to the top. It wouldn't surprise 
me to hear, any day. a noiee Indicat- 
ing that a lot of gears In the good 
old Harmony Machine had been 
stripped. 

The discovery of, Ben Franklin's 
old account hook, and the placing 
thereon of a value of 112,000, does 
not Intrigue me. parenthetically, I 
have been seeking gn opportunity to 
use that word intrigue. 

There nre divers and sundry account 
hooks In these panda that have never 
been lost, and I am compelled by 
force of rlrrumslance* to devote all 
my book account Interest to them. 
Their Irrevocable Inna would cause me 
to give Three Rousing Cheer*, to say 
nothing of taking a great burden Off 
my mind ^ 

Noting that a publisher offers a 

book entitled ‘'Public ft peaking Made 
JCasv,” .lay House offer* to buy a 
thousand copies If the bonk will make 
some public speaking.easy for him. 

That Isn't the hook1 f want to pro- 
mole. If some publisher will get out 
a hook on "Public Hpenklng Made 
Almost Impossible," J w ill allot .,tr a 

goodly potion of niv modest weekly 
wage to the purchase of copies to 
send tp certain men I know 

Incidentally there have !>orn many 
and great rhanges In the democratic 
party since Inst It held a national con 
ventlon In New Vork. which was in 
I SB*. Then It had statesmen like Til 
den, Hendricks snd HeymnuV. and 
editorial supporters like Henry Wat 
lei son 

The dairy campaign is a Sion in the 
Itlght Blrecllon, all right lint I 
Wonder how many of ilic genthinen 
who tnr-r ret cut It nl Ilic < IiiiiiiIhi of 
Commerce In promote It would like to 

gel up ill t o'clock on one of Ihe-c 

frosty morning* and chase out to milk 
four or five shivering rows. 

W. M. M. 

The Ne w Doctor Takes Over the Case 

c 

Sheriff Quinton 
Malfeasance Case 

Qoes to Jurors 
.at* (loiinty Officer Admits 

Taking Out Licences in Own 
Name on Confiscated 

Booze Cars. 

Dprritl Dispatch If Ths Omaha B«. 

Plattsmouth. Nab.. Jan. 51.—The 
Sheriff Car! P. Quinton malfeasance 
•ase went to the jury In district court 

tere at 6 tonight, after four hours' 
irgument. The jury Is considering 
tight of the 10 counts agninst the 
"as* county officer. 

Quinton denied the two counts si- 
eging protection to Walter Sams and 
lulia Kaufmann, liquor law violators, 
tnd pleaded lack of knowledge of 
>ookkeeping and pressing duties of of- 
'ice for failure In makihg rei>orts 
jromptly, which compose five other 
•ounts of the Indictment. 

Corrick to Manage 
Coolidge Campaign 

■■ 1 ■ 

IJncoIn, Jan. 21.—Frank P. Cor- 
•lek, manager of the Wood campaign 
n Nebraska in 1950. will be In charge 
tf the Calvin Coolidge campaign in 
he state, according to an announce- 

nent made here today. Associated 
with Corrick in Ihe ptale organise- 
Ion nrc. E. P. Brown, chairman of 
he commitlee; Harry S. Byrne ot 

■hnaha, treasurer: I.. P. Richards of 
“■remont. and A. W Jefferls and A 
V. Shotwell of Omaha. 

Hesdquatlers have been establish 
x1 here In a suite of offices formerly 
>ccupled by the Rrynns. 

rwo in 31st District 
FHe for Stale Senate 

Lincoln. Jan. 21.—Two Candida to* 

toUiiy filed with the aeoretary of Mate 

rnr the Mate senate fr«» ml In* Thlr 
tv firat diatilot. I*. Radeliffe. 
lemoornt, of Sidney, nm| Senator .1. 
>4. Kmh. retHibllctn, ofOggllaU. who 
a running for re-election. 

Judge p. j. Karroo of (taring filet! 
r«>»* to election aa district Judge from 
the Seventeenth Judicial dlitrlot. 

Kttck IsImihI to He tJiven 
llcuriiit' tin lux Complaint 

Lincoln. Jan. 21 \r a result of 
lie recent deciMon of the super me 

Mint finding the valuation of the 
flock Inland railroad for taxation too 

“Ugh, the hoard of e<|UuliK.rit|on will 
,u*et here February R. when the rail 
road wil he given a heating 

2 S. D. Bunk's Fail. 
Sioux Fall*. S. !>.. Jan. 31 Affaire 

»f the International .state Hank of 
Mmix Falla, with deposits of $1,300,- 
100. were taken In charge by the state 

tanking department today. Heavy 
is 11 It dra w a la l»\ depositors waa given 
ip the enroll 

Mitchell, s I* .Inn t The West 
‘hi National hunk, with a capital 
flock of $100,000 and deposits «>f $425. 
Bill, wan cloned today b> the honrd of 
11 rectors Mcph'ted reserve, due to 

heavy withdrawn!*, waa given us the 
reason for the dosing 

The Day in 
Washington 
President Coolidge t«M dele-' 

gates to the anti-prohibition "fare 
the farts” i-onference, that he 
stood for "law enforcement.” 

The supreme court set aside the 
interstate commerce commission 
order for the sale of Interchange- 
able mileage tickets. 

Former Governor Walton of 
Oklahoma failed in an effort to 
have the supremo court review 
directly his impeachment trial. 

Rear Admiral Magruder on 

board the cruiser Richmond, off 
Tampico, advised the Navy de- 
partment that- the Tampk-o block- 
ade had been "postponed." 

President Coolidge, before the 
business organisation of the gov- 
ernment, held up lax reduction as 
the means of enlarging "the re- 

ward of everyone who toils." 
A senate subcommittee began 

an Investigation to determine 
whether it should recommend re- 

cognition of the Russian govern- 
ment. 

Kdward W. Hok, donor of the 
$IM,MAO peace prise, appeared be- 
fore the senate committee inves- 
tigating propaganda. 

lYohlhttion leaders in the house 
attacked the "face the facts" con- 

ference in session here of the As- 
sociation Against the Prohibition 
Amendment. 

The house ways and means 

committee cleared tlie road for 
consideration of the new lax rale 
schedules after a conference be- 
tween Chairman Green and lYesi- 
drnt Coolidge. 

Arrhle Roooevell lold the sen- 

ate committee investigating the 
leasing of nsval nil reserves that 
he had resigned from the Sinclair 
corporation because of what he 
considered evidenc'd of corruption 
in connection with oil leases. 

City Attorney to Speak. 
Thins Van Intern. city attorney, will 

speak on "Orltlelam of the Courts for 
the Kxerciae of thetr Power to I>e- 
clsre I nconstitutional Curtain Ads of 
tile Legislature" nl the meeting of 
the Triangle eliib Tuesday noon. 

Attempt Made to 

Murder Platte 
County Farmer 

• 

Would-Be Avt-aseim Flee After 

Shooting Man W ho Lies 40 
Hours Without Medi- 

cal Aid. 

Special In.patrh to The Omaha Bee. 

Columbus. Neb.- Jan. XI.—Attempt 
was made to murder a Platte county 
farmer In his bachelor quarters more 

than half a mile from human abode. 

The assailants drove their car to 

the doorway at night, shot Constan- 

tine -Mucks. 40. as he stepped from 

the house, and sped away into the 

darkness. 

Suffering from a shotgun wound 
in the right arm and side which he< 
received at 10 Saturday night and 
which had been given no medical aid. 
Mucks, caretaker on the Fred Swan- 

son ranch near Monroe, was brought 
to St. Mary hospital in Columbus at 
4 this afternoon. 

For more than 40 hours Mucks had 
lain in the shanty which he occupies, 
without his wounds receiving atten 

tlon. His arm was swollen to twice 
its normal sire when officers found 
him this afternoon. Mucks now- 

faces a siege of Mood poisoning. 
Mucks' story to th*- officers was 

that Saturday night, shortly after*he 
had retired at 10. he heard a car 

drive into the lane Ho got up ami 

stepped out of the door to Investi- 
gate. As he did so. someone shot 

at him from the shadows, dozens of 

the shot entering his arm and side, 
hut the major part of the load pass- 
ing him and burying itself in the wait. 
4s he dodged hark, the car sped 

away. 
The pillow and blankets on the cot 

In the little shanty were literally sat- 

urated with blood. Weakened and al- 
most tin lhlo l.i walk, the wounded 
man draggixl himself to Ihe door of 
the oold shack when otlicers arrived 

Murks, who has a brother. J. J. 
Mucks, a hanker at Humph ivy, has 

beep twice married. Roth women 

died 
4 pivhe of Hie mysterious shooting 

which physicians de< lace may result 
in tlio man's losing his arm or pos 
s|b! y liis life has been begun by 
County Attorney otto Waller Th*- 
ahei iff and pohoo, 

Mitrrinl in Lounril Bluff' 
Th** ftfllokfnR iibtuii t*t| ni®rri®Cb 

iVPiiwra In LVurv 11 Bluff* % *»i*r4l»ir 
KSrbb*f Ri *n<l Ur*b*1 1*t*n<t. Neb, *4 
\|*rv l>h Yoik N*l* .... 

.tanir* H#ru*n Ijwolrt N>b ft 
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Toryism of 
Baldwin Is 
Overthrown 
Lack of Confidence Vote 

Againgt Premier-Carries in 
Commong, 328 

to 256. 

M’Donald to Be in Power 
n.v l liMml Service. 

London, Jan. 21.—The house of 
commons voted the downfall of the 
Baldwin cabinet by a vote of 32S to 
256, at 11 o'clock tonight. 

The vote came on the labor party * 
amendment to the message from the 
throne delivered by the king at the 
stute opening of parliament. 

As has been well understood since 
the announcement by former Premier 
Asquith tha* the united liberals 
would not take part In any movement 
to prolong the life of the tory cabinet 
headed by Stanley Baldwin, the gov- 
ernment was doomed on the labor 
demand for a vote of lack of confi- 
dence. 

It is now settled that King George 
will send for Ramsay MacDonald and 
invite him to form the first labor 
cabinet ever to rule in Britain. 

It will probably be two weeks be- 
fore the new government will be fully 
organized and functioning. Mean- 
while, Premier Baldwin will retain 
control. 

Hr Associated Tress. 

London. Jan. 21.—Prime Minister 
Baldwin, addressing the house of com- 
mons tonight, admitted that he alone 
was responsible foe the protectionist 
policy on the issue of which the last 
elections were fought. He emphasized 
especially as achievements of the 
ministry which he headed, the fund- 
ing of the American debt, and the 
liquor treaty, declaring his govern- 
ment had left relations with America 
better than they had ever been, by 
common consent on both side* of the 
Atlantic. 

i Street Car Company 
Reports Falling Income 

Uncoil) Jan. 21.—The revenue of 
the Omaha fc Council Bluffs Street 
Railway company continues to fall 
off. according to a report filed with 
the railway commission and released 
today Revenue from transportation 
totaled $290,751 03 for December, as 
opM<i to $323,776.2} for the same 
month in 1$22, a falling off of 10.2 
per cent. 

Railway operating expenses for De- 
cember. 1923. were $2*2,553.37 and 
$23$.465.03 in 1522. a reduction of 8.09 
per cent. Taxes were 1*6.047.39 in 
December of last year and 931,574.0$ 
during the same month in 1922. 

The net income for the month fell 
off $14,803.95. it amounting to $12,- 
270 09 in December, 1923, and $27,- 
074.04 in December, 1922. 

Rail Advisory Board 
Speeds Crop Hauling 

Pierre. S. D.. Jan. 21.—Facility with 
which the unusually abundant crops 
of Soyth Dakota were handled by 
railway companies during the period 
of greatest movement last fall was 

owing in largest measure to the co- 
operative understanding with road* 
brought about by the work of tho 
Northwest Regional Advisory board, 
covering most of the area of six north 
central states, including South Da- 
kota. J. W. Ralsh. member of the 
board of railroad commissioners, said 
on his return from the conference 
in Minneapolis of the advisory board. 

Grand Island Teacher’s 
Body Sent to Ravenna 

Rj tss kited I’m, 
Grand Island. Neb Jan, 21 —The 

body of Miss Dena Illume Veit, teach- 
er of the public schools, found dead * 

from aspliv station in a coupe with 
I'tSude Thompson, was transported 
to the home near Ravenna tonight. 
The body of Mr. Thompson was sent 
to the home of his nv'tlier an l sis 

ter at Blnehill. There wall be no ser- 

v Ices here. 

! PlaMt* Kivrr Bridge and 
Paving to Br l)i>ouss«*d Todav 

ItougU* count> commissioner* will 
meet with Saunders county commit* 
sinner* at 10 this morning to dlectl** 
the btiildluf of a bridge aero** tho 
I'latic river either on td or t''enter 
*t reels 

Tho U'atd wiH also take up the ptv» 
injr prognim for the « nsum? year 
with representatives of Mate and 
federal govejntments t oromSteiowr 
l nitt anrtbunced the board i* ojntenv 

plating some mile* of paMm: 
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